
MEMBERSHIP 

Write Chairman Charlie Uldahl Christensen HERE to become a member of the Walking for 
Water association. 

 
The membership fees goes to the membership-account and are used only on expenses 
related to association work; Account fees, binding answers from tax, payment for 
website etc. 

Membership is valid only after one has paid his dues. If one wish to sponsor the 
association's projects above the membership quota, one must transfer to another 
account, which is locked and goes directly and exclusively to the association's water 
projects and can be found HERE  

Members are free to be passive in the association or actively participating as a 
volunteer in the organizational work. Read more about the volunteer workgroups 
HERE 

More about membership from the W4W rules of Association: 

§ 4. Member circuit
Stk. 1. Membership is open to anyone who has a desire and willingness to work for the 
organization's purposes.
Stk. 2. Registration of members is done through the organization's registration form. 
Membership is valid only when the member has paid his membership fee.
Stk. 3. Resignation may be made by writing to the Treasurer with effect from the end of a 
financial year.
Stk. 4. Members pay a fixed annual membership fee, decided on the general assembly. The 
fee shall be levied in advance of each fiscal year.
Stk. 5.  A members can be excluded from the association if a majority of the leaderboard, a 
board meeting, agree that the Member has abused the organization's name or otherwise acted 
contrary to the organization's statutes.

Read the full rules of association HERE 

• It is the members that are in charge of the Walking for Water association. 

• As a member you are invited to all general assemblies and entitled to vote 
and run for the leaderboard. 

• It costs 10 Euro per year to be a member of the Association Walking for 
Water. 

mailto:charlie@walkingforwater.dk
http://walkingforwater.dk/donate-4-water/
http://walkingforwater.dk/about/#volunteer
http://walkingforwater.dk/about/#rules

